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ABSTRACT
The crystal structure of xilingolite, ideally Pb3Bi2S6, space group C2/m, Z = 4, a 13.511(3), b 4.0850(11), c 20.649(2) Å, 
92.15(2)°, was solved and refined from single-crystal X-ray data collected on (001) twinned crystals (R1 = 8.65% for 1520
reflections with I > 2I). Xilingolite is a 4,4L homologue of the lillianite homologous series. Its crystal structure and chemical
composition are similar to those of lillianite, but this mineral has increased Pb–Bi order and reduced symmetry compared to
lillianite, and thus is a dimorph of Pb3Bi2S6. In lillianite and xilingolite, alternating layers of PbS archetypes, cut parallel to
(311)PbS, are linked by trigonal PbS6 prisms. In lillianite, this prism is bicapped, PbS6+2, but in xilingolite, the prism is only
monocapped, PbS6+1. This difference in coordination gives rise to underbonding of one S site in xilingolite, balanced by an
ordered arrangement of Bi3+ on an adjacent metal site. Electron-microprobe analyses yielded an empirical formula
Ag0.04(0)Pb2.91(2)Bi2.07(1)S5.98(2). Compared with the simplified formula Pb3.18Bi1.81S6 given in the original description, the formula
of the xilingolite from Mittal–Hohtenn, Valais, Switzerland contains less Pb and more Bi, giving a formula close to Pb3Bi2S6 with
integer stoichiometry, identical to the composition of lillianite.
Keywords: xilingolite, crystal structure, twinning, lillianite homologue, electron-microprobe analyses, cannizzarite, Bi-containing
galena, Mittal–Hohtenn, Valais, Switzerland.

SOMMAIRE
Nous avons affiné la structure cristalline de la xilingolite, dont la composition idéale est Pb3Bi2S6, groupe spatial C2/m, Z =
4, a 13.511(3), b 4.0850(11), c 20.649(2) Å,  92.15(2)°, à partir de données en diffraction X déterminées sur cristal unique maclé
sur (001) (R1 = 8.65% pour 1520 réflexions observées ayant I > 2I). La xilingolite est un homologue 4,4L de la série de la
lillianite. Sa structure et sa composition chimique ressemblent à celles de la lillianite, mais ce minéral est plus complètement
ordonné dans sa distribution de Pb et Bi, et donc sa symétrie s’en trouve réduite. Il s’agit donc d’un dimorphe de Pb3Bi2S6. Dans
la lillianite aussi bien que la xilingolite, des couches en alternance de l’archetype PbS, parallèles à (311)PbS, sont liées par des
prismes trigonaux PbS6. Dans la lillianite, de tels prismes sont biterminés, PbS6+2, mais dans la xilingolite, les prismes ne sont que
monoterminés, PbS6+1. Cette différence en coordinence mène à une déficience en valences de liaison à un site S dans la xilingolite,
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qui est accommodée par une mise en ordre des ions Bi3+ sur un site adjacent. Les analyses à la microsonde électronique ont donné
une formule empirique Ag0.04(0)Pb2.91(2)Bi2.07(1)S5.98(2). Comparée à la formule simplifiée proposée antérieurement pour
l’échantillon holotype, Pb3.18Bi1.81S6, la xilingolite de Mittal–Hohtenn, Valais, en Suisse contient davantage de Bi et moins de Pb,
et sa formule se rapproche donc de Pb3Bi2S6, avec une stoechiométrie intégrale et une composition identique à celle de la lillianite.
(Traduit par la Rédaction)
Mots-clés: xilingolite, structure cristalline, macle, homologue de la lillianite, données à la microsonde électronique, cannizzarite,
galène bismuthifère, Mittal–Hohtenn, Valais, Suisse.

INTRODUCTION
Graeser (1984) reported on the assemblage of minerals found on dumps excavated during tunnel construction between Mittal and Hohtenn in Valais, Switzerland.
Oxides, carbonates, tungstates, phosphates, silicates,
and sulfides (simple and complex) were briefly described. Among the complex sulfides (or sulfosalts),
cannizzarite Pb4Bi6S13, cosalite Pb2Bi2S5, heyrovskyite
Pb6Bi2S9, and two unknown minerals, M1 and M2, were
found (Graeser 1984). Several years later, M1 was identified as galenobismutite, PbBi2S4, but the identity of
M2 remained unknown. The powder pattern of M2
showed similarities with that of lillianite, Pb3Bi2S6.
Graeser (1984) thus concluded that the unknown mineral is probably also a Pb–Bi sulfosalt.
Recently, a yet unpublished work by the mineral
collector H.-R. Rüegg about the ore and minerals from
the lead mine Rotenberg, located near Goppenstein, in
Valais, Switzerland, focused our attention on the unknown mineral M2. Subsequently, we obtained material from Graeser’s original samples of M2 for further
investigation. We have established that M2 is not a new
mineral, but rather xilingolite, of simplified formula
Pb3Bi2S6, which was originally reported by Hong et al.
(1982) from a skarn-type iron deposit in the Chaobuleng
district, Xilingoa League, Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Region, China. In the present paper, we describe the
crystal structure of xilingolite from Mittal–Hohtenn on
a modular basis and compare it to lillianite, with a focus
on the differences in degree of cation order.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The lillianite homologous series (Makovicky &
Karup-Møller 1977a, b), to which xilingolite belongs,
is an accretionary series of mostly Pb–Bi–Ag sulfosalts,
the structures of which consist of alternating layers of
the PbS archetype, cut parallel to (311)PbS. These planes
also represent the reflection and contact planes of the
unit-cell twinning. The overlapping octahedra of adjacent mirror-related layers are replaced by bicapped
trigonal coordination prisms PbS6+2, with the Pb atoms
positioned on the mirror planes (Fig. 1).
Distinct homologues differ in the thickness of PbSlike layers. This thickness is conveniently expressed as
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the number N of octahedra in the chain of octahedra that
runs diagonally across an individual archetype layer and
is parallel to [011]PbS (Fig. 1). Each lillianite homologue
can be denoted as N1,N2L, where N1 and N2 are the (not
necessarily equal) values of the two alternating sets of
layers (Makovicky & Karup-Møller 1977a, b).

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION
In the early 1980s, no geological or petrographic
details about the Mittal–Hohtenn tunnel were available.
From the geological map (Swiderski 1919), it became
obvious that the tunnel cuts across paragneisses with
intercalated amphibolites of the Aar massif, the
Baltschieder granite, and Mesozoic sediments. Most of
the known mineral samples originate from druses in the
paragneisses, including those described in this paper.
Sulfosalts are found mainly in quartz druses, where
they occur in more or less close association with galena. One exception is a sulfosalt, which we assumed to
be heyrovskyite, but which turned out to be an oriented,
submicroscopic intergrowth of distinct lillianite-related
phases, denoted “lillianite” below, which grew as isolated crystals in a chlorite matrix in the paragneiss. Galena from Mittal–Hohtenn forms octahedra with an
unusual but typical octahedral cleavage. This habit is
commonly related to increased Bi contents in PbS
(Graeser 1971). Owing to their typical habits and modes
of association with galena, one can visually distinguish
most of the sulfosalts so far reported from this locality:
1) Thin and deformed lamellae of cannizzarite grew
directly on galena. 2) Hair-like fibers of cosalite are
usually accompanied by galena, but did not grow on it.
3) The minute crystals of galenobismutite have been
found in one sample only, and they overgrew galena
(Graeser 1984). 4) Heyrovskyite is usually not
intergrown with galena. The crystals are lath-like with
a striation along the morphological elongation, and they
usually are deformed. 5) Xilingolite and “lillianite” cannot be distinguished visually. They form crystals similarly striated as those of heyrovskyite, but with a more
pronounced prismatic form (i.e., they are not lath-like).
The fragments of xilingolite crystals were taken from
one crystal that grew on galena (Fig. 2). This crystal has
a bright silver color, metallic luster, and a prismatic form
with striations parallel to the morphological elongation.
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FIG. 1. The crystal structure of lillianite, Pb3Bi2S6, an orthorhombic (Bbmm setting) 4,4L
homologue of the lillianite homologous series (Takagi & Takéuchi 1972). Circles, in
order of decreasing size, denote S, Pb, (Pb,Bi). “PbS-like” layers are ruled, and bodies
of bicapped trigonal coordination prisms of M3 (assumed Pb positions) are shaded.
Void and filled circles indicate atoms at z = 0.5 and 0, respectively, along the 4 Å axis.

FIG. 2. Elongate and striated crystal of xilingolite, roughly 2 mm long, on galena showing
an octahedral cleavage, together with quartz.
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES
Quantitative chemical analyses were performed on
a JEOL JXA–8600 electron microprobe (EMP), controlled by a LINK–eXL system, operated at 25 kV, 35
nA, and with a counting time of 20 s for peaks and 7 s
for background. The following standards and X-ray
lines were used: CuFeS2 (CuK, FeK), metallic Ag
(AgL), CdTe (CdL, TeL), Bi2S3 (BiL, SK), PbS
(PbL). The elements Cu, Fe, Sb, Cd, Te, and Se were
found to be below the detection limits, except in
“lillianite” (Sb: 0.08; Te 0.15 wt%), galena (Fe: 0.04;
Te 0.08 wt%), and cannizzarite (Fe: 0.03; Te: 0.21
wt%). The raw data were corrected with the on-line
ZAF–4 procedure; the results are listed in Table 1. The
formula of xilingolite derived from the mean of seven
EMP analyses is Ag0.04(0)Pb2.91(2)Bi2.07(1)S5.98(2) or, in
simplified form, Pb3Bi2S6.
Compared with formulae given by Hong et al.
(1982), either the simplified formula Pb3.18Bi1.81S6 or

the ideal one Pb3+xBi2–2/3xS6 (where x = 0.3), the formula of the xilingolite from Mittal–Hohtenn contains
less Pb and more Bi, giving a formula close to Pb3Bi2S6
with integer stoichiometry, identical to the composition
of lillianite.
The galena from Mittal–Hohtenn contains up to
about 1.1 wt% Bi and about 0.2 wt% Ag (Table 1). It is
interesting to note that the proportion of Bi (0.62 at%)
and Ag (0.21 at%) are not equal, thus the investigated
galena contains more Bi than the matildite–galena substitution sensu stricto (2 Pb2+ ↔ Bi3+ + Ag+) would suggest (note: the substitution 3Pb2+ ↔ 2Bi3+ + 䡺 can work
as well, but the small number of analyses and the low
contents of Bi and Ag do not allow us to draw a conclusion in this respect). The analyzed cannizzarite yielded
a formula similar to those reported in literature. However, the sulfosalt assumed to be heyrovskyite has a
composition similar to the analyzed xilingolite, but is
richer in Ag and Bi and contains less Pb. The unit-cell
determination did not allow us to decide between
lillianite and xilingolite, thus the material is best described as an oriented, submicroscopic intergrowth of
different lillianite-related phases, referred to here as
“lillianite” for convenience.

EXPERIMENTAL
A small fragment of xilingolite, about 0.025  0.065
 0.125 mm3 in size, was used for collection of X-ray
data on a Siemens SMART CCD system with a flat
graphite monochromator using MoK radiation from a
fine-focus sealed tube at 293 K. Approximately a full
sphere was measured in reciprocal space up to 2 =
56.25° (1877 frames, 0.3° rotation width, with an
exposure of 60 seconds per frame). Data reduction including intensity integration, background, and Lorentzpolarization corrections, was carried out using the
program SAINT PLUS (Bruker 1997a).
In a first attempt, a monoclinic pseudo-cell with
nine-fold c-axis was found [a 13.511(3), b 4.085(1), c
185.84(6) Å,  92.16(2)°]. From systematic absences
along the reciprocal axes, it could be shown that this
pseudo-cell is the result of twinning. Subsequently, the
twin law, cell dimensions, and space group for both individuals could be determined. The measured crystal
shows (001) twinning with a twin-domain ratio of about
70:30. In the reciprocal lattice, two a*–c* planes are
superimposed with a common c*. Because c* is perpendicular to (001), both twin individuals have in common the (001) plane, which is interpreted as the twin
plane. For one twin domain, the angle between a* and
c* is 92.16°, and for the other domain, the angle is
87.84°. Exact superposition of reflections between the
two twin reciprocal lattices occurs at xkl layers for
x = c*/(2 • a* • sin[–90°]). This superposition of reflections occurs for xilingolite at x = 8.73. Thus superposition is approximately achieved for 8kl and 9kl layers
and is responsible for the initially observed pseudo-cell
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with nine-fold translation parallel to c. The refined true
unit-cell dimensions are listed in Table 2. They are very
similar to those of type xilingolite (Hong et al. 1982).
Thus we conclude that the crystal under investigation is
(001)-twinned xilingolite. With the cell dimensions in
Table 2, it was also possible to index the powder pattern published by Graeser in 1984 (Table 3).
Hong et al. (1982) reported that xilingolite is not a
dimorph of lillianite and that C2/m, C2 or Cm are the
possible space-groups. The similarity in cell dimensions
and cell volume between lillianite and xilingolite suggests two possible structural models for xilingolite. (1)
Xilingolite is an (Pb,Bi)-ordered polymorph of
Pb3Bi2S6, or (2) xilingolite is a different homologous
member of the lillianite series with N1,2 = 3,5 or 2,6.
Geometrical calculations show that model (2) would
lead to more pronounced monoclinic distortions than the
observed value of  = 92.15°. Thus model (1) was
selected for structure refinement. Subsequently, space
group Bbmm (bca) (No. 63) of lillianite was transformed
into its standard setting Cmcm (abc). One of the
maximal non-isomorphic subgroups of Cmcm is C2/
m11, thus an interchange of a and b led to the standard
monoclinic setting C12/m1 (or C2/m, No. 12). This
transformation allowed the atom coordinates of lillianite
to be calculated in C2/m symmetry and to be used as a
starting model for structure refinement. The nomenclature of atom sites established for lillianite by Takagi
& Takéuchi (1972) was extended to xilingolite by
adding the suffixes a and b; for example, the site M1 in
lillianite splits into the symmetry-independent sites M1a
and M1b in xilingolite. Note that direct solution of the
structure of a non-merohedral twin is not trivial, and we
therefore preferred to test a refinement with an appropriate model. Lack of systematic absences, other than
those due to C-centering, indicated C2/m as probable
space-group.
For the absorption correction and subsequent refinement of the structure, the initial dataset was reduced.
All families of reflections with partial overlap due to
twinning were eliminated. Partial overlap of reflections
causes problems in reliable integration of intensities and
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background correction. Therefore, only those families
of reflections with total overlap (0kl, 8kl, 9kl) and those
without overlap (4kl, 5kl, 12kl, 13kl) were used. The
latter set of reflection families belongs to one twin domain only. This reduced set of data was used for absorption correction with the pseudo -scan technique.
One of the major problems in obtaining precise diffraction data of minerals of lillianite homologous series is
the strong X-ray absorption of Pb,Bi sulfosalts, even for
the short-wavelength MoK radiation. Xilingolite has a
calculated density of 7.185 g/cm3, leading to a linear
absorption coefficient of 76 mm–1. Thus before an empirical correction for absorption, identical reflections
measured on multiple frames had RINT = 34%. In spite of
the small size of the crystal, the maximum X-ray transmission was only about 5%, and the minimum transmission even one order of magnitude lower. An
empirical correction for absorption, applying an elliptical model decreased RINT to 11%. The routine CCD
SMART twin utilities could not be applied because
these programs do not allow for absorption correction.

STRUCTURE REFINEMENT
For the structure refinement, the structure model of
lillianite (Takagi & Takéuchi 1972) was transformed
into the xilingolite unit-cell as indicated above and used
as a starting model. For the refinement of the twinned
crystal based on (Fobs)2, we used the program SHELXL97
(Sheldrick 1997) in its HKLF 5 option. With the program XPREP (Bruker 1997b), a hkl file was created and
subsequently modified in order to characterize each reflection with an additional flag (1 or 2), which determines whether the corresponding reflection originates
from the master crystal #1 (i.e., the larger twin-domain,
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flag = 1) or from both twin domains (flag = –2). Isolated families of reflections from crystal #2 (i.e., the
smaller twin-domain) were not considered because such
reflections were less accurate owing to the lower contribution to the twin (only 30%). Reflections that are
influenced by both individuals were grouped into pairs
where h2, k2, l2, (Fo1)2, (Fo1)2 from crystal #2 are given
first with flag = –2, followed by the indices and (Fo1)2,
(Fo1)2 of crystal #1 with flag = 1, and so on. With this
coding, the influence of the twin components on the bulk
intensity of a reflection (0kl, 8kl, 9kl) was calculated. In
addition, the input file of SHELXL97 required a BASFinstruction to refine the contribution of the two twin-

components where the calculated value was 1 – (contribution of crystal #1). Additional details pertaining to
non-merohedral twin refinements are given by
Hoffmann & Armbruster (1995).
According to the above strategy, the structure of
(001) twinned xilingolite was refined using scattering
factors for neutral atoms. Anisotropic displacement parameters were refined for all atoms in the last cycles.
The highest residual peak at the end of the refinement
was 2.75 e/Å3, located 0.07 Å from M2b, and the deepest hole, –1.83 e/Å3, located 1.46 Å from M1b. The refinement was stopped when the maximum shift/esd for
varied parameters dropped below 0.1. Considering the
high RINT = 11%, owing to incomplete correction for
anisotropic absorption, the convergence of the refinement at R1 = 8.65% was satisfying, and other models
did not need to be considered. The results of our refinement are represented in Table 4. Fractional coordinates,
isotropic and anisotropic displacement parameters of
atoms are given in Table 5. Selected interatomic distances and angles are listed in Table 6. Additional material relevant to this paper can be ordered referring to
the no. CSD 411957, names of the authors and citation
of the paper at the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe,
Gesellschaft für wissenschaftlich-technische Information mbH, D–76344 Eggenstein- Leopoldshafen, Germany. The list of Fo/Fc data has been deposited at the
Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI, National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0S2,
Canada.

DESCRIPTION OF THE STRUCTURE
The crystal structure of xilingolite is shown in Figure 3. It consists of alternating layers of PbS archetype,
cut parallel to (311)PbS, and each layer is N = 4 octahedra thick. Xilingolite is a 4,4L homologue of the lillianite
homologous series. The structure contains five symmetry-independent M positions occupied by Pb and Bi. The
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(010) mirror planes at y = 0.25 and 0.75 present in
lillianite (Bbmm setting) are only approximately obeyed
in xilingolite. The major structural difference compared
to lillianite is related to M3; in lillianite, eight ligands
form a bicapped trigonal prism around M3 [PbS6+2 on
the (010)lillianite mirror planes], whereas in xilingolite,
seven ligands form a one-sided monocapped trigonal
prism (MS6+1). This fact can especially be appreciated
if one looks at the corresponding M3–S distances. In
xilingolite, the capping S atom (S1a, Fig. 3) is at
3.093(12) Å, and the distant S1b is at 3.810(15) Å from
M3 (average 3.452 Å); in lillianite, the two capping S1
atoms are each at 3.362 Å apart from M3.
The remaining four M sites are all in slightly distorted octahedral coordination, with M–S distances in
the range 2.608(10) – 3.296(12) Å (2.638 – 3.273 Å in
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lillianite). It is important to point out that the mirrorrelated sites M1–M1’ and M2–M2’ in lillianite give two
symmetry-independent positions M1a–M1b and
M2a–M2b, respectively, in xilingolite. The M1a/M1–S
distances (xilingolite: 2.608(10) – 3.050(2) Å; lillianite
2.687 – 2.993 Å) are similar in the two compounds, but
the M1b–S distances in xilingolite [2.814(11) – 3.031(9)
Å] are clearly longer than those in lillianite. However,
the M2–S distances in lillianite (2.638 – 3.273 Å) are
about halfway between M2a–S and M2b–S distances in
xilingolite [2.721(12) – 3.296(12) Å and 2.651(11) –
3.167(14) Å]. These observations underline the differences in cation order in the two structures (cf. Table 7).
If we further assume that the (001) mirror twinplanes occur in xilingolite at z = 0.25 or at z = 0.75 (or
both), twinning transforms b-suffixed positions into a-
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FIG. 3. The crystal structure of xilingolite, Pb3Bi2S6, a monoclinic 4,4L homologue of the
lillianite homologous series. Circles, in order of decreasing size, denote S, Pb, (Pb,Bi),
Bi. Void and filled circles indicate atoms at z = 0.5 and 0, respectively, along the
4 Å axis.

suffixed positions (and vice versa). Thus twinning mimics true mirror planes observed in lillianite.

DEGREE OF Pb–Bi ORDER
The ions Pb2+ and Bi3+ are isoelectronic, thus their
degree of order cannot be derived from MoK X-ray
scattering behavior but only from bond lengths (e.g.,
Hummel & Armbruster 1987, Berlepsch et al. 2001).
Takagi & Takéuchi (1972) wrote about lillianite that
“the coordination and site suggest that M3 is occupied
by a Pb atom. The differences in bond lengths between
M1–S and M2–S are not significant, suggesting that Pb
and Bi atoms are distributed over the two sites at random”.
Aizawa et al. (1983) used highly idealized strainenergy calculations for so-called chemically twinned
phases in the system PbS–Bi2S3. They found that for
lillianite, Bi on M1 and Pb on M2 would be preferred in
terms of strain energy. However, the authors also noted
that any adjustment of cation positions and change in
cation distributions would strongly influence the elastic
strain energy. Aizawa et al. (1983) concluded: “there
seems little doubt, therefore, that a cation distribution
could be found which would give almost any of these
structures minimum elastic strain energies.”
Ohsumi (1985) applied synchrotron radiation of
wavelength 0.96 Å to study the degree of Pb, Bi order
in lillianite and determined, owing to the difference in
anomalous dispersion effects of Bi and Pb at this wavelength, that M2 contains more Bi than M1. This assign-
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ment was also confirmed by bond-valence calculations,
which indicated 0.54 Pb and 0.46 Bi at M1 versus 0.54
Bi and 0.46 Pb at M2 (Takéuchi 1997), as had been predicted earlier on the basis of the octahedron geometry
(Makovicky 1977) expressed in terms of the l parameter (Makovicky & Karup-Møller 1977a).
Only 4,4 L (lillianite) and 7,7 L (heyrovskyite,
aschamalmite) are known in the Ag-free subsystem Pb–
Bi–S (Makovicky 1997). A reduction of symmetry in
7,7L from the usual orthorhombic to monoclinic, caused
by Pb–Bi order over the two mirror-related slabs, was
exceptionally observed in aschamalmite: in one slab, a
similar Bi-rich pair is observed (Mumme & Makovicky,
unpubl. data in Makovicky 1997). An attempt will be
made here to evaluate the degree of Pb–Bi order in the
structure of xilingolite and lillianite on the basis of element-specific M–S bond-length hyperbolae.
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FIG. 4. Element-specific bond-length hyperbolae for pairs of opposing bonds (Berlepsch
et al. 2001) with individual bond-length data of lillianite and xilingolite added. Each
pair of bond lengths consists of a short (xn) and an opposing long (yn) M–S bond distance
(where xn < yn and n = 1, 2, 3). D1 = x1, x2, y3 and D2 = y1, y2, x3 define the points P1
(x1y1)  P2 (x2y2) above and P3 (y3x3) below the median line for each coordination
polyhedron.

The calculated bond-length hyperbolae in Figure 4
were taken from Berlepsch et al. (2001), with the corresponding data for xilingolite and lillianite added. For
all but M3, the coordination polyhedra around M give
three pairs of opposing bond-lengths. For each such
octahedron, the two pairs of bond lengths in the plane
(001)PbS of the galena submotif are identical (i.e., they
plot at the same place in the diagram in Fig. 4), but the
third one along [001]PbS of the galena submotif is different. By our own convention, the former pair of bond
lengths is drawn above, and the latter pair below the
median line in Figure 4. The definition of pairs of bond
lengths in M3 coordination polyhedra is only tentative
since they are not octahedra but mono- and bicapped
trigonal prisms, respectively. Only the pairs of bond
lengths that lie in the extension of the (001)PbS planes
from the adjacent slabs follow the hyperbolic relationship; the other does not (Fig. 4).
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The plot in Figure 4 confirms the interpretation of
Takagi & Takéuchi (1972), who interpreted M3 as a Pb
position and M1 and M2 as mixed (Pb,Bi) positions in
lillianite. The M3 pairs of bond lengths above the median line plot on the Pb hyperbola, whereas M1 and M2
pairs of bond lengths above the median line plot between
the hyperbolae for Pb and Bi. For the pairs of bond
lengths below the median line, the situation resembles
bismuth more closely, suggesting perhaps that the element with the more active lone-electron pair, i.e., Bi,
has more influence on the bond-length ratios in the direction perpendicular to the slab thickness, in which the
lone-electron pair micelles (i.e., the interspaces that accommodate lone-electron pairs of quasi-octahedral Pb
and Bi) can find their best expression.
For xilingolite, the situation is very similar in the
case of M3; we interpret it as a Pb position. On the contrary, M2b seems to be occupied by Bi only. For the
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remaining three mixed M sites, a preference of Bi is
suggested for M1a, whereas Pb dominates over Bi at
M2a and M1b. The interpretations are summarized in
Table 7. We applied the bond-valence approach (Brown
& Altermatt 1985) with a common r0 parameter of 2.543
for Bi3+ and Pb2+ (Hummel & Armbruster 1987); the
calculated valence-sums (Table 7) all plot in the histograms either characteristic of pure Bi3+ or pure Pb2+ sites
(Fig. 2a of Hummel & Armbruster 1987). Thus even
complete Pb, Bi order in xilingolite cannot be excluded.
The conclusion is that Pb and Bi show a higher degree
of order in xilingolite, which is responsible for the reduction in symmetry compared to that of lillianite.

DISCUSSION
The pattern of order is opposite in the two sets of
slabs, disordered (Pb, Bi) in M1 separating into ~Bi in
M1a in slab “a” and into ~Pb in M1b in slab “b”. The
M2 speciation goes the opposite way, M2a being
primarily Pb in slab “a”, and M2b being heavily Bi in
slab “b”.
The “opposite” scheme is probably the only way to
order the atoms involved: M1a and M1b as well as M2a
and M2b compensate mutually their requirements; the
smaller polyhedra alternate with larger polyhedra in the
(001) PbS and (111) PbS planes, as well as in the
[001]xilingolite direction. The lone-electron-pair micelle
of M1a and M2a is more strongly expressed via longer
M1a–S2a and M2a–S1a distances than that in slab “b”;
slab “b” seems to be closer to a regular PbS-like
arrangement.
The definite preference of Bi3+ for M2b can be connected with the monocapped trigonal prismatic coordination of M3 (Pb) in xilingolite. Because S1b does not
participate in M3 bonding (in contrast to lillianite), S1b
becomes bond-strength-undersaturated. S1b bonds only
to M1b and M2b; thus Bi3+ in M2b attaches itself with
two strong bonds, in order to balance the underbonding
of S1b. The S2a is not without problems either: it has
two long distances M1a–S2a and four bonds M2a–S2a
of average Pb–S length. S1a is not overbonded either:
the M3–S1a bond is clearly very long, and M2a–S1a is
an average Pb–S bond as well. It might therefore attract
M1a = Bi as a neighbor. It might win competition for
the M3–S bond; unlike S1b, which is satisfied by the
short M2b–S1b bonds, M1a–S1a are not the shortest
bonds.
The above arguments probably have to be reversed
from the viewpoint of crystal growth: an ordered arrangement of Bi3+ at M2b leads to overbonding of S1b.
Thus S1b cannot complete the bicapped trigonal prismatic coordination of M3 as observed for lillianite. For
this reason, M3 in xilingolite has only monocapped
trigonal prismatic coordination and monoclinic C2/m
symmetry. The “opposite” order might provide a better
overall packing scheme at the time of growth, with M3
flipping as a consequence of it.
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Why is beta as it is? The start of the determining
process might be the order at M1a (Bi) versus M1b (Pb).
Pb at M1b has a larger polyhedron (33.1 Å3; M1a = 30.5
Å3), leading to a small shift of S4b and also S2b in –a
direction compared to S4a and S2a. Furthermore, the
M3 monocapped trigonal prism (40.1 Å3) will lose its
bilateral symmetry, and S4b will “rotate” upward
(i.e., in the direction of –a) to be more in line with the
monocapped shape. This rotation is helped by the larger
dimensions [in the (010) plane] of the M2a octahedron
(3.296 + 2.721 Å; 34.2 Å3) compared to the M2b polyhedron (2.651 + 3.167 Å; 31.3 Å3).
Several sulfides exhibit crystal-chemical features
akin to those of xilingolite. First of all, aschamalmite
(Mumme et al. 1983), idealized as Pb6Bi2S9, displays
both order of Pb and Bi over the octahedral sites and the
asymmetric position of the trigonal prismatic coordination polyhedron containing the lead atom. The asymmetric position is also assumed by the trigonal prismatic
Y2+ site in Y2+Y3+4S7 (Adolphe 1965), an N = 1,2
lillianite structure. Other related structures are the synthetic pavonite homologue N = 6, CuPb 3 Bi 5 Se 11
(Mumme 1990), and the V phases in the PbS–Bi2S3
system (Takéuchi et al. 1974, 1979). The asymmetric
trigonal prismatic site is occupied by Pb in the former
structure and by the (Pb,Bi) mixture in the V phases. In
all these phases, the short bond between the cation and
the prism cap ligand is oriented toward (or, is part of)
the thinner PbS-like slab, which has N = 1 for all cases.
Therefore, with both slabs of the same and considerable
thickness, the ordering process in xilingolite and
aschamalmite is in some respects unique among complex sulfides.
Our structure determination of xilingolite is the first
substantial contribution to the problem of cation ordering in lillianite homologues with N = 4,4. It is paralleled to certain extent by a sister work on aschamalmite
(Mumme et al. 1983, Mumme & Makovicky, in prep.).
Before these studies, only the orthorhombic N = 4,4 and
7,7 forms were known and analyzed, on the basis of a
disordered distribution of Pb and Bi over equivalent
sites. Future work should comprise detailed chemical
studies in order to determine the cations present in coexisting lillianite homologues with ordered and disordered distribution of cations, respectively, and with
studies aimed at determining whether the ordered derivatives crystallized directly from solutions or formed
as a result of slow ordering of originally disordered crystals in the solid state.
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